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3'ft1@~~Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APR008~016-17
~Date: 27/05/2016 "GITTT ffl c#t ~ Date of Issue O ~//t.
ft 3FT zias rga (3rf-I)I -cnfffi
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeal-I)

DEPUTY Commissioner. ~~~- Ahmedabad-1 am "GITTT ~~ x=i
06/Deputy Commissioner/2015-Ref Raia: 16.06.2015, gfa

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 06/Deputy Commissioner/2015-Ref ~: 16.06:2015
issued by DEPUTY Commissioner, Central Excise, Div-IV, Ahmedabad-1

379laaafaar vi ur Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Mis Dhariyal Chemicals.

Ahmadabad

ag aafk z a4la 3mer a aria srpra aar & it a za am2gr uf zqenRetR fa aag nr; em 3earl ct
3'ft1@ <IT ~!ffUT 3ITT"<R "ITTWf cfR aar &tAny person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country

or territory outside India.

(ii) ~ l!@ c#t mf.t "$ llflffi" ii a vat gnf a7an fa0Rt sugar qr 3rq arr ii <IT fcrm ~ it ~
acerma mud gg mf i, zar fatus zutwetaa fh8 au i za fa@tvs h "ITT lj@ c#t WcP<!T m
hr g& st(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(«) ha Gara zgca 3rfef,1, 1994 cCr 'cTRT ama ~ <@TC! Tfl( lWl"ffi mm ii~ 'cTRT cm ~-'qffi m ~~ <RW
a 3iaf y=rteru 3ma ape9l Rra, -i,mr "fRcl>R. fa +iaca, Ga fmmt, qtj ifra, wt zyi 'l'fcfi. -m,qf, { fact

: 110001 <ITT c#t \i'lRI~ I(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first

proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

-i,mr mcm mr~lffllT 3lWcR
Revision application to Government of India : ·
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("m) ~ cfi "&IBxM~ m ~ B~ -i:i@ lf'< m -i:i@ cfi ~ B~ zyca a u 6u
yea a Raz a mawtnaa fa z; ztr faff &

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(«) zf zreno mr gra fagRt a (ur ur per at) f.:mm fct5m Tf<TT -i:i@ "ITT 1

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.
3if Unga aln gca :f@R fag ut sq@l #fee mar 6 nu{& sit h srkr wit <zr er g
frn:11:r cFi~ ~. 3lll'@ cFi irRT i:rrmr m "flli"lT lf'< m <lR B f@a sf@fr (i.2) 1998 n7 109 8RT
fgaa fag g zt I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ·~~ ~ (3lll'@) Plwllclcll, 2001 cFi frn:11:r 9 cFi 3tffr@ FclPIFcfEc >fCF-f ~ ~-8 B err ~ B.
)fa am2r a f areshf f#a 4l 1,ffi cfi 'lOO ~~~ 3llfR;r 3TITTT ctr err-err ~ cfi m~
6fr amaa fan Grr aRg1 Ura rr ra <. qt rff 3ifd arr 36-z puff #t cfi :f@R
rad a arr €tr-s a at ,R aft zl1 aRg1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfu 3mar mer ugi icra a a car4qt a 6wt # "ITT clT ffl 200/- cyrn :f@R ctr~
®x sref icaa van v ara unr zt m 1 ooo/- ctr cyrn :f@R ctr ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

tar zea, a{tar arc zn vi arao 3r4@l#tr muff@raw If r9ca
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(@) b4tu 5Tar zyca 3rf@fz, 1944 #t arr 3s-41/35-< cfi 3tffr@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

(a) affaor caria i±fer mg ma @ zyca, #€ta Ura zca vi hara ar94hzr zrznf@raw1 #
feats 9fear he aia • 3. I. gm, { f@cat at v

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valu9tign".'and,,.A%

.4siz .•.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf za 3mar i a{ pa r?ii a hr at & it vita sitar # fgi ar gar 9gal
Rauu afe;g qa a &ha gu ft frat udt arf a aa a fr zrnfenf arffz

=mun@eau #t va 3fl zn a4huwar at va ma faur ur &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.
za 3it iafe mi at firua are fruit cBT &Ix -if[ en anasffa fhzur urt & il v# yea,
ah4htna zyca viat 3nfl#tu ma@raw (ar4ff@@) frrlli:r, 1982 ffe &

urn,az gca 3pf@nu 497o qn vizit@r cBT~-1 a siafa feiffRa fh; 313a sqm4a zu
q 3mag zaenRenR fvfzu ,if@earl a 3ma ,@a l ya #R u .6.so ht mr 1r1a4 ye
feasz qr 3taa;1

(5)

(4)

0

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6)

0

valg, aha snaa ya vi tar ar4ta manf@raw1 (Rrec), # uR aft # 1=fllIB it
afar iar (Demand) gi s (Penalty) cBT 10% '¥" sun 4at 31far ? 1aifa, 3rf@raaqa5r 10

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~~~rc;:cii"31Rmrraa 3iatia, en,fgar "a±car#r J:fraT"(Duty Demanded) - .
.:,

(i) (Section) 'cis D 4aRr af@r;
(ii) fC:l'llPTffif~M'sc cfi'rufu;
(iii) adz hfe frail4fr 6aaza2zr«if@r.
ufsra 'ifa3gr4t' iiuz uasra aar ii, arfl'Ra a# hfua gr{afar arm&.

C\. " ,:, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty;fiergy.
penalty alone is in dispute." /-:.i.,. :.:~:".'.'..'·':...;, A.!k'··y··•·,, . ~;·· -~,,
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Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

• ear an2ear # 3l qf@erawr am azi sra 3rrar srca qru Raffa gt at an fr av srca
T" Y" .:, .:, .:,

10% 3fJ@1af tR" 3i rzi #ar av Raffa st cfGf c;-us 'iji' 10% 3fJ@1af tR"~-'IT~ ~I
.:, .:,
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. Dhariyal Chemicals,4,Prabhudas Estate, Near Sabar Tiles, Danilimbda,
Ahmedabad - 382 028 (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) has filed refund·

claim claim amounting ~4,07,880/- before the Deputy Commissioner, Central

Excise, Division-IV, Ahmedabad-I (hereinafter referred to as the adjudicating

authority) being the duty paid on goods cleared to OIL INDIA Ltd under

International Competitive Bidding for which Central Excise Duty is exempted vide

Notification No. 12/2012-CE( Sr. No. 336).The appellant was clearing the goods

on payment of duty and getting the refund of Terminal Excise Duty from DGFT.

The appellant has supplied their final products to Oil India Ltd; under

International Competitive bidding and paid the duty amounting to 4,07,880/-.

2. The adjudicating authority vides OIO No.06 /Deputy Commissioner/2015.

Ref. dated 06.06.2015 has rejected the refund claim for ~4,07,880/- being the

duty paid on goods cleared to OIL INDIA LTD, against the Project Authority

Certificate issued under Notification No. 12/2012-Central Excise (Sr. No.336)

dated 17/03/2012 filed beyond one year from the relevant date as time barred

under section 11B of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

3. The present appeal has been filed on 13.08.2015 on the following

grounds.

• The impugned order is grossly erroneous, inasmuch as the same does

not take into consideration the settled law on issue.

• The fact that the supplies made by the appellant to Oil are "Deemed

Exports" and thereby eligible for the benefits under the FTP, including

an exemption from TED. The only reason for rejection of the refund

claim of the appellant is the alleged period stipulated under Section 11B

of the Act.

• The appellant vehemently that the time limit prescribed under Section

11B of the Act,, which is sought to be relied upon in the impugned order,

for rejecting the claim of the appellant is not applicable to the present set

of facts.

• The requirement of claiming the TED refund has arisen only pursuant to

the policy Circular No. 16 issued by the DGFT on 15-03-2013 and not

otherwise. Therefore, assuming that the any limitation ought to apply to

the present set of facts, it should be as per the provisions of FTP and

under no circumstances can the provisions of explanation B of Section

11B of the Act be made applicable to the Appellant. The impugned order

0

0

the Act, is wholly erroneous and unlawful.

inasmuch as it solely relies on the said explanation B of Section 11B of i==~
4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on- 17.03.2016 where]n Mr. ,;i(~~J:;~

Yogesh Dhariyal, Proprietor, appeared on behalf of the appellant and :±! '..} a,}
reiterated the submissions made in their memorandum of appeal and also if?Zl y .]Mi

? "as!-%
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0

0

submitted additional written submission No. DC/TED-PH/2015-

16/0317/01 dated 17.03.2016.

5 I have gone through all the records placed before me including the detailed

submissions made by the appellants and discussions and findings put on record

by the adjudicating authority in the impugned OIO.I find that as per purchase

order no.7112419/DFS/L1 dated 14.06.2012, the appellant has supplied the

excisable goods i.e. Carboxy Methyl Cellulose as mentioned below.

Invoice No. & Quantity of value Central Good

Date goods Excise Duty received by

involved Oil India Ltd,

330/14/09/2012 15,000/- kgs. 8,25,000/ 1,01,970/ 16.08.2013

334/17/09/2012 15,000/- kgs. 8,25,000/ 1,01,970/ 19.08.2013

406/31/10/2012 15,000/- kgs. 8,25,000/ 1,01,970/ 19.08.2013

460/06/12/2012 15,000/- kgs 8,25,000/ 1,01,970/ 19.08.2013

Total 60,000/- kgs 33,00,000 4,07,880/

The goods were required in connection with petroleum- operations

undertaken under petroleum exploration licenses or mining leases under

International Competitive Bidding were supplied in accordance with the

provisions of paragraph 8.2(f) and 8.4.4(iii) of the Policy, 2009-14 and that the

import content of the order is Nil and where it is clearly mentioned that Excise

Duty : exempted under Deemed Export. However the appellant, as a matter of

practice, was paying duty on exempted products and getting refund from DGFT.

However, since the impugned goods had a general exemption, it is not

understood, why duty was paid in 1st instance. I would also like to add that a

policy Circular No. 16(RE-2012/2009-14) came to be issued by the Ministry of

Commerce and Industry, Directorate General of Foreign Trade from where the

appellant was claiming refund earlier, inter alia stating as follows:

1. It has come to the notice of this Directorate that some RAs of
DGFT and the Offices of Development Commissioners of SEZ
are providing refund of TED even in those cases where supplies
of goods, under deemed exports, is ab-initio exempted.

2. There are three categories of supplies where supply of goods,
under deemed exports, are ab- initio exempted from payment of
excise duties. These are as follows:

(i) Supply of goods under Invalidation letter issued against
Advance Authorisation [Para 8.3© of FTP];

(ii) Supply of goods under /CB [Para 8.3(c) of FTP]; and

(iii) Supply of goods to EOUs [Para 6.11(c) (ii) of FTP]

3. Prudent financial management and adherence to discipline of
budget would be compromised if refund is provided, in cases,
where exemption is mandated. In fact, in such cases the relevant
taxes should not have been collected to begin with. And if, there
has been an error/oversight committed, then the agency
collecting the tax would refund it, rather than seeking
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reimbursement from another agency. Accordingly, it is clarified
that in respect of supplies, as stated at Para 2 above, no refund
of TED should be provided by RAs of DGFT/Office of
Development Commissioners, because such supplies are ab
initio exempted from payment of excise duty.

As noted earlier that there was a general exemption vide Notification

12/2012 supra and it was not required at all to pay Central Excise duty and the

above DGFT Circular also notes that "Prudent financial management and

adherence to discipline of budget would be compromised if refund is provided, in

cases, where exemption is mandated' and I also note that the duty has been

paid not as an error but deliberately to gain undue advantage of refund, which is

detected by DGFT and put to an end through the above circular by the DGFT. It

should also be noted that granting refund by the DGFT was not a general

practice because the DGFT circular noted that "some RAs of DGFT and the
Offices of Development Commissioners of SEZ are providing refund of

TED....." Therefore, such payments by some DGFT formations were not

regular and proper. It would be travesty of law if such refund (denied by DGFT)

is allowed by another govt. department. My above comment is in view of the

plea taken by the appellant in his appeal memorandum.

6. The appellant has filed their refund claim with the adjudicating authority

on 15.10.2014 for ~4,07,880/-. I find that the claim of refund shall be filled by the

claimant, before the expiry of the period specified in section 11B of the Central

Excise Act, In the instant case, the appellant has filled the refund claim on

15.10.2014 in respect of goods supplied under International competitive Bidding

for which Central Excise Duty is exempted vide Notification No. 12/2012

C.Ex.(Sr.No.336) dated 17.03.2012. I find that the claim was filed with the

Centrai Excise Department, Division - IV is of the period September- 2012 to

December-2012 while the date of submission of the claim in the Division Office is

15.10.2014. As the same in not filed within one year from the relevant date i.e.

the date of payment of duty, the claim is liable for rejection. Accordingly, the

same claim is hit by limitation of time bar under the provision of 11B. There are

catena of judgments of Hon'ble Apex court as well as High courts in this regard.

Hon'ble Apex Court in case of MILES INDIA LIMITED reported in 1996 (84)

E.L.T. 401 (S.C.) has very clearly held that "Appellate Tribunal as well as

Customs Authorities bound by statutory period of limitation". This principle has

been again reiterated in case of KIRLOSKAR PNEUMATIC COMPANY reported

in 1996 (84) E.L.T. 401 (S.C.)

"High Court under writ jurisdiction cannot direct the Customs authorities to

ignore the time limit prescribed under Section 27 of the Customs Act even though

High Court itself may not be bound by the time limit of the said Section". This /i~~
aspect has further been clarified by Hon'ble High court of P&H in case of .°?\
HINDUSTAN MACHINE TOOLS LTD reported in 2015 (328) EL.T. 27 (P & H) ""i' ' $j

}-f
2..

0

0

by law - High Court in exercise of its extraordinary jurisdiction, under Article
Writ jurisdiction - Condonation of delay beyond the maximum period prescribed
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226/227 of Constitution of India, cannot direct the authorities under the statute to

ignore or act contrary to express provision of law - Equally it would also not be

appropriate to exercise extraordinary jurisdiction under Article 226/227 ibid by

High Court to condone the delay beyond the maximum period prescribed by law

and direct the appellate authority to hear the appeal on merits." Therefore, the

said claim filed by the appellant required to be rejected as time barred.

Accordingly, I uphold the order passed by the adjudicating authority.

7. In view of the above, I pass the following order:

ORDER

I disposed off the appeal in above terms.

lhl»..-#
(UMA SHANKER)

COMMISSIONER (APPEAL-I),
CENTRAL EXCISE,

AHMEDABAD.

Date:2/05/2016
ATTESTED.$...2%.s.+»
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

By Regd. Post AD.

To,
,.,./)((Mis. Dhariyal Chemicals,
d, 4, Prabhudas Estate,

Near Sabar Tiles,
Danilimbda, Ahmedabad - 382 028

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I,
3. The Deputy/Asstt. Commr. Of Central Excise, Div-IV, Ahmedabad-l
4. The Superintendent (System), Central Excise, H.Q., Ahmedabad-I for

uploading the order on web site.
5. PA to Commissioner (Appeals-!)
6/Guard File.




